Founded in 1954, the Association for Corporate Growth has chapters worldwide representing 14,500 members. ACG serves 90,000 investors, executives, lenders and advisers to growing middle-market companies. ACG’s mission is to drive middle-market growth. This return on investment has made ACG the most trusted and respected resource for middle-market dealmakers and business leaders who invest in growth and build companies. Face-to-face events, online tools, structured networking opportunities, exclusive member benefits and leading-edge market intelligence provide ACG members with powerful business-building resources.

Private equity professionals, investment bankers & intermediaries, attorneys, auditors & accountants, lenders, corporate development officers, company leaders and others focused on the middle market make ACG your resource for opportunities, capital and services.

The Denver Chapter of ACG is the premier business association in the Rocky Mountain Region.

ACG DENVER MEMBERSHIP COMPOSITION

- Advisor: 45%
- Capital Provider: 20%
- Corporate: 25%
- Intermediary: 10%

ACG GLOBAL CHAPTERS

ACG 101 CORRIDOR
ACG ARIZONA
ACG AUSTRIA
ACG BARCELONA
ACG BIRMINGHAM NETWORK
ACG BOSTON
ACG BRAZIL
ACG BRITISH COLUMBIA
ACG CALGARY
ACG CENTRAL TEXAS
ACG CHARLOTTE
ACG CHICAGO
ACG CHINA
ACG CINCINNATI
ACG CLEVELAND
ACG COLUMBUS
ACG CONNECTICUT
ACG DALLAS/FORT WORTH
ACG DENVER
ACG DETROIT
ACG EDMONTON
ACG FRANCE
ACG GERMANY
ACG GLOBAL
ACG HOLLAND
ACG HONG KONG
ACG HOUSTON
ACG INDIANA
ACG KANSAS CITY
ACG KENTUCKY
ACG LOS ANGELES
ACG LOUISIANA
ACG MADRID
ACG MARYLAND
ACG MINNESOTA
ACG NATIONAL CAPITAL
ACG NEBRASKA
ACG NEW JERSEY
ACG NEW YORK
ACG NORTH FLORIDA
ACG ORANGE COUNTY
ACG ORLANDO
ACG PHILADELPHIA
ACG PITTSBURGH
ACG PORTLAND
ACG RALEIGH DURHAM
ACG RICHMOND
ACG SAN DIEGO
ACG SAN FRANCISCO
ACG SEATTLE
ACG SILICON VALLEY
ACG SOUTH FLORIDA
ACG ST. LOUIS
ACG TAMPA BAY
ACG TENNESSEE
ACG TORONTO
ACG UK
ACG UTAH
ACG W. MICHIGAN
ACG WISCONSIN
FLORIDA ACG CAPITAL CONNECTION

FOR MORE INFORMATION: ACG.ORG/DENVER

CONTACT: VERONICA M. MUÑOZ, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 800.919.0181 OR VMUNOZ@ACG.ORG

FOLLOW US: #ACGDENVER
EVENTS AND PROGRAMS

ACG CUP
Audience: M&A professionals & students from leading MBA programs nationwide
A competition designed to give students from MBA programs valuable experience and insights through a case-study format.

CDO SERIES
Audience: Corporate development professionals
A peer-to-peer exchange to share knowledge and ideas in an effort to learn from one another and deepen community relationships.

CORPORATE EXECUTIVE SERIES
Audience: Corporate C-level executives & business owners (annual revenues +$5 million)
An interactive peer forum to discuss business owner’s perspective tools and strategies.

DEALMAKER’S FORUM
Audience: Corporate executives, PE professionals, investment banking experts
Insight into how dealmakers are managing challenges and opportunities within the M&A market.

FLY BYS
Audience: All ACG Denver members
Meet and mingle with fellow ACG Denver members with no agenda other than to connect.

LEADERSHIP 20
A seven-session leadership development course for emerging leaders within ACG Denver’s professional business community.

MEMBERSHIP LUNCHEONS
Audience: All ACG Denver members
Networking and education on a variety of topics—from CEOs sharing experiences about growth strategies to panels on topics related to developing strong companies.

PE/IB TOP OF THE TOWN
Audience: PE groups and intermediaries
Dealmakers from local and regional firms gather for vibrant networking events in Denver’s hotspots.

RISING STARS OF M&A
Audience: Early-career professionals & emerging leaders in M&A
Early-career professionals & emerging leaders connect with peers and deepen relationships within the Denver M&A community.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CORPORATE GROWTH CONFERENCE
Showcasing speakers in M&A and organic growth strategies, direct access to deal flow and capital sources, and opportunities for developing relationships in the middle-market.

2019-2020 BOARD MEMBERS

Joanne Baginski
President
EKS/Plante Moran | Transition Advisory Services Partner

Stephen Brown
Briotix | CEO

Michelle Carr
Moss Adams | Partner

Todd Criger
Secretary/VP Governance
Holland & Hart | Of Counsel

Mike Deatly
Savills | Managing Director

Alison Dunnebecke
Treasurer
Moss Adams | Partner

Tony Giordano
BKD Corporate Finance | Managing Director

David Harper
Sunflower Bank | Managing Director, Leveraged Finance

Stacey Hekkert
ACM | Managing Partner

Jamie Hunter
Riveron | Managing Director

Tim Keating
Keating Wealth Management | President

Bob Larkin
Bank of America Merrill Lynch | Senior Vice President, Global Commercial Banking

Barry Levine
CEO/COO/CFO

Chris Lueth
Kirkpatrick Bank | VP, Commercial Lending

Eric Mattson
Excellere Partners | Principal

Veronica Munoz
ACG Denver | Executive Director

Nadine Pietrowski
Crowe | Partner

David Roberts
President Emeritus
Newport Board Group | Managing Director

Michelle Rowland
Ballard Spahr | Partner

Ed Schenkein
SingerLewak | Partner

Bill Shepard
Portocol Business Strategies | Principal

Jason Werner
Bryan Cave | Associate

2019-2020 COMMITTEES

ACG Denver encourages its members to get involved! If you are interested in working side-by-side with leaders of middle-market companies, volunteering to work with a committee is a great place to start. Our committees work together to make ACG Denver successful and are a great tool to form relationships that will last for years to come. To learn how you can get involved contact us at acgdenver@acg.org.

ACG CUP COMMITTEE ............... Chair: Jeremy Putka
DIVERSITY & INCLUSION COMMITTEE ........ Chair: Open
LEADERSHIP 20 COMMITTEE ........ Chair: Michelle Carr
MARKETING COMMITTEE ............... Chair: Open
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE ............... Chair: Chris Lueth
PROGRAMS COMMITTEE ............... Chair: Bill Shepard
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CORPORATE GROWTH CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ........ 2020 Chair: Patrick McFarlen
SPONSORSHIP COMMITTEE ............... Chair: Tim Keating

FOR MORE INFORMATION: ACG.ORG/DENVER
CONTACT: VERONICA M. MUÑOZ, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, 800.919.0181 OR VMUNOZ@ACG.ORG